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Wi are in receipt of a communication
complaining of the- - ruffianly conduct of
some Wellington young bloods (young
gentlemen, they like to be called) who
visited Spencer. one night, lately, and
made "Borne howl "with their Bachana-lia- n

wit and elevated ideas of propriety
and common decency. The writer of
the communication gives the names of
the parties, but for the sake of their
friends and relatives we will not publish
them. We are ashamed and sorry to
think that any of our young men will so
far disregard the dictates, of common
decency as to make fools of themselTes
and bring disgrace upon the community
la which they lire. We dont know that
we do just right in withholding .the
aames of these hoodlums, but we trust
when they go from home again they will
try and behave themselTes.

The political vultures that areedlting
the Republican Journals of Ohio have
charged nearly every sin forbidden In the
decalogue against Bookwalter. We shall
look for them to charge our candidate with
writing the Mon; tetter next" Elyria Con-

stitution.
Just so. But if we were editing a

Democratic paper TO never could have
the cheek to mention the Horey letter.
That was written by a Democrat and put
in circulation, by Democrats high in
authority, who Touched for its' genuine-
ness. The editor of the Constitution
fairly boiled over and loaded down from
week to week with charges of dishonesty
and perjury sufficient to damn the purest
man that ever lived, and yet this cham-

pion "Hypocrisy screechcr has never
been known to make a decent apology
for the infamous lies he aided In circu-
lating. The Horey letter lies at the
door of the Democratic party and the
Constitution was more than a willing
party to it, and if it has any regard for
decency will hereafter hold its breath on
that subject.

John W. Bookwalter as a Tempera

Or course our Prohiljltlen friends do
sot expect to elect the candidate they
have nominated for Governor. Indeed,
they confess that they are only fighting
for a principal which they hope to estab-

lish some time in the future, and that
they only expect to divide the Republi-
can vote this year, defeat the, party and
teach it a lesson which will make its
members wiser in the future. For the
present it will only have the effect, if
any, of electing John W. Bookwalter.
The following, from the Springfield Be
public, at Book-waiter'- s home, will show
bow . much improvement, as regards
temperance legislation and .principles,
be is likely to be on Governor Foster :

It requires sublimity of cheek for Book-Walte- r's

fool friends' to go about whispering
In the ears of unwary temperance people that
John Is a friend of temperance.' As proof
the fact Is brought forward by them that the
gin mill under his hotel has been closed for
weeks and that no liquor is now sold on the
premises. While that chances, by force of
circumstance, to be true, it is also true that
there is a room on the ground floor, level
with the office, designed for a bar, It Is gen
erally understood, to be fitted up as such as
soon as the elegant fixtures arrive, and that a
stock of fancy liquors has been ordered for
the same. But a few days ago a ease of
Uqnor arrived at the V. 8. express office here
directed to Mr. Bookwalter confidential ad-

viser In the hotel and other enterprises. On

the evening of the nomination the most con-

spicuous object on the center table In Mr.
Jiookwslter'a parlors la the hotel, with a

rowd of his heavy men present, was a big
bottle of liquor, of some kind, seemingly
whisky. Perhaps it would be as well to give
s a drop on this cant about Bookwalter's

grand temperance principles.

EDITORIAL COBBESPOX&EXCE.

Lakeside
r

We.were here in time to enjoy a little
rT Him Sundav School Assemblv. Coins
directly to our temporary- home, and
thence to the Auditorium, we beard
Bev. Dr. Latimer, of the Boston Uni-

versity, in the forenoon of Tuesday, Dr.
Hedley after dinner, and in the evening
the last grand concert by Piof. Case, of
Boston, with some very good soloists,
chorus singers, and the Orpheus Club
Band . from Oberlin. Hiss Luce, the
pianist, from Clyde, sang "Old Bobin
Oray" very sweetly; tbere was some
good comlo singing, a fine dramatic
recitation by a lady skilled in acting as
--well as in the use of a soprano voice in
singing.

Last evening we were down at the
teach, when the still water was flushed
with the rosiest of sunsets. Sitting on
a smooth-peele-d, water-wash- ed log,
with the terraced rock for a footstool,
were scores of interested spectators
watching . .

TH BATHXSS. ,

The bathhouse proprietors furnish suits
for those who do not go provided. Some
were boldly striking out, others timidly
holding to .the rope or clinging to IKe
preserving floats. Even the four-year-o- ld

baby girl has her pretty bathing
suit and is allowed to sit or paddle In
the shallow water. Soma mothers take
their little ones in their arms and go In
far enough to accustom them' to and
sometimes frighten them with the nov-

elty ot such a big bath tub. Bev. C. N.
Pond and family were several of them
in the waier at a time, and the Reverend
Is a good swimmer and as much at home
'in deep water as he is in a Sunday School
Institute. A ndmber of bold aquatics
swam long distances and came back at
their leisure. Supt. Boss, of the Fremont
schools, and his boy Willie are In the
water about twice a day, and are so
expert that in an ordinary sea either
wdold answer for a

Half a dozen sail boats had lain idly
for hours, waiting for a propelling
breeze, but were at last all towed in line
out of sight by a steamer.

A VKXDQBtQ MA CHIMB

was In operation in one of the ship
channels of Sandnsky Bay as we came
oyer, and with the aid of a glass we

could for some distance watch its huge
upltesvals of sediment that Is all the
time washing Into the channel. It is
dumped by the same power that lifts it,

and when one of these large Open scows
Is filled It is towed off by a tag. and
emptied upon the natural reef or out of
the way of doing harm. The side wheel
steamer 44 Jay Cooke,' loaded with ex-

cursionists, found a deeper channel out
of Sandusky than the Farris needs, but
came up alongside presently, and salu-
tations were exchanged between ac-

quaintances on it and the soldiers on
our boat. .:..

The larger lake steamers touch at
Harblehead when they cannot run In
at Lakeside, and the young lads who
come every summer to the family home
at Lakeside can, tell you .by Its whistle
what ship Is signaling its coming or
departure.

There are a great many children here,
and to many ot them the freedom and
out-do- or pleasures are a ' luxury not
possible In their city homes; and it Is a
frequent pretty picture to see one or two
tired out babies asleep In a hammock
under the trees. .

tbm cam or bills
and the. electric light are among the
new things this year, though, of course,
there are a great many new cottages
and strangers. Faces seen by the elec-
tric light have a clear jwleness like
those la stereoscopic pictures, and the
Auditorium Is almost as light at night
ss by dsy. Bet. W. S. Fitch la to have
charge ot the singing during camp-meetin- g..

Last, evening Prof. Joseph
Tingley, so many years Professor of
Natural Sciences at the Indiana Aabury
University, delivered his last lecture of
this course, which was reported in the
dailies this morning. Though a larger
man, he very much resembles his only
brother, Prof. Tingley, of Allegheny
College, who has also .made science In
the natural. world his enthusiastic life
study. Every college pupil of the other
must have recalled his old professor of
the laboratory In the simplicity and
clearness' of the lecturer last evenfng.
His excellent use of language is also alike
characteristic. Our Professor Tingley
used to say, "Give your answers as
nearly as possible In ' the language of
Hid text-boo- k; yon can hardly improve
on that, and will become habituated to
correct and concise expression." Dr.
Hedley, assisted by Prof. Tingley, gave
a hundred or more views, thrown on a
screen by a calcium light, as the final
entertainment of the Sabbath School
Assembly. : ; ' ''

Heavy express wagons are rumblln g
through these stony aisles called streets
between the rows of cottages, all day,
and are an accompaniment to all our
dreams late and early.

'
. aowrao . . :

is very much Indulged, and there are at
all times, when it would be at all pleas-

ant, plenty' of these frail barks skim-

ming the water. A gentleman and
wife and children ' from Detroit, who
have rooms In the bouse of our towns-
man, Mr. Shubal Smith, last Saturday
were out rowing and the lake became so
rough that they were carried far out,
and gave up ever getting to land alive,
when a sail vessel picked them up, took
them aboard and brought them grate
fully ashore. . . '

m rzKcrauiti.
This morning we drove through the

encampment to the south, striking the
ridge, at a little distance, leading across
the peninsula toward Sandusky. The
weather was extremely sultry, the sky
perfectly clear, but through these groves
of oak and butternut the lake breezes
came delightfully cool. The scanty soil
covering the limestone rock furnishes
slight sustenance for anything very
large in the way of timber, and the ex-

panse of open prairie which we present.
ly : crossed was . covered ' with a low
growth of what resembled the penny
royal plant; except in the groves or
young trees, where grass Invites the
herds of cattle that roam this wide pas
ture. Some of it Is fenced, and near the
timbered portions of the peninsula peach
orchards and vineyards abound, and
corn fields, potato and vegetable gar-

dens Indicate the vicinity of a dwelling,
and In quiet retreats some handsome
and many more unpretentious rural
homes are found. We came out
at last to a charming view of the lake,
Johnson's Island to the right and San-

dusky City in full view on the opposite
shore. The steamer R. B. Hayes had
been lying near shore and steamed
away Into the water, which was white
ss silver and of indescribable bright-
ness under the clear shining of a cloud-

less sky. The 14th Regiment O. N. G.,
from Mt. Vernon and vicinity, and the
17th Regiment, from Delaware, Colum-

bus and towns between, are encamped,
one on the prairie back of Lakeside and
the other at Point Marblehead, a mile
above here, both "of which camps we
passed In our morning drive. The in-

flexibility of camp regulations Is illus-

trated In the pitching of the tents out in
the open field under the burning sua In
regular lines, instead of scattering them
among the groves all.about, where shade
would be abundant. These blue-coat- ed

warriors appear to have been recruited
from among college boys and clerks,
though borne are bronsed enough to
have come from the harvest fields.

On Friday evening the 14th Regiment
was reviewed by Gov. Foster. It Is the
fullest regiment in the State, and pre-

sents a fine appearance. On Saturday
afternoon members of the Governor's
Staff reviewed the 17th Regiment on the
same ground.' This regiment attended
service 1c the Auditorium Sunday morn-

ing, seats being reserved for them. We
visited their camp Saturday, when they
were preparing rations, and saw the
German cook who was preparing the
officers' supper, which constated of sev-

eral courses, and seemed good enough
to eat even In camp. . -

Driving into the road leading along
the limestone quarries of Point Marble- -
head, we called on Cspt. Clemmens, the
presiding officer of the Life Saying
Station, who appeared kindly solicitous
to please visitors in explaining the uses
and working of the abundant apparatus
for saving life and property on this most
dangerous point for passing ships.
North-ea- st winds have a long unbroken
sweep,' and the coast Is dangerously
rocky. They had only yesterday
brought in the body of the mariner who
trifled with his comrade in an open
boat, drowned himself and left his fel-

low to battle with the waves for hours
alone. If It is convenient the next
time the life saving crew practice we
intend to go down and see the shooting
of the cannon ball that carries 700

yards of line over a ship's mast, aod the

running out of the life boat on Its car,
with all the rest of the practice of these
rescaers, who live near by and can
gather at a signal from their work la
the quarries. The roads near them are,
like. those of Sandusky, macadamized
with limestone, white as a plastered
wall, and become pulverized In a little
time into the sharpest of dust. Many
soldiers were among the visitors and
bathers 'at the Signal Station, and as
all were asked to register It was easy to
see that every day brings tourists from
very distant points, as well as all the
country of the lakes. We hare no
means of knowing the population of

at present, but it Is constantly receiving
accessions, though every departing boat
takes its departing crowds. Larger
numbers will continue to arrive for tea ,

or twelve dsys to come, when the
throng will culminate on the last Sun-
day of camp meeting and the exodus
will begin again.

Coming through this small city of
cottages from our drive this morning,
right in a thickly settled neighborhood
and beside the track of the carriage
wheels, a wriggling serpent, among the
bushes, was seen, and the Senior Editor
and bis host armed themselves with
stones (these being the only available
means of attack or defense and very
soon laid out bis anakeshlp, a portly
specimen four feet long and five and a
half inches in circumference, of the
blowsnake species. . Not being able Ja
see for ourseLf that he was not a rattle-
snake and capable of harming the horse
In bis efforts to defend himself, we com-

passionately determined to get that
faithful creature out of the way if neces-
sary. A rattlesnake, a blue-rac- er or a
blowsnake is seen just often enough to
break the monotony say two or three
times a year. These rockeries that
abound, picturesquely covered with
woodbine and wild grape, wQl furnish
admirable biding places for man's an-

cient enemy, and may-b-e are appro-
priate la the camp-groun- d, which some
what resembles the Garden of Eden, if
one were to Judge by the numbers who
flock here, temporarily reversing the
proclamation that man should haye hts
bread only by the sweat of his brow.
But these summer idlers who are pic-

tured In groups in the parks, swing
listlessly in hammocks, dream upon the
ground under the trees, lounge or read
In balcony or verandah, or float In the
little boats after sundown, are all suffer
ing enough these Intensely hot days,
and many of them could doubtless make
themselves more comfortable at home.
As this Is the day

CAHPMSJC1UIO OFXKB,

the demand for board and rooms in
creases with each boat's arrival. Last
evening we went down to the engine
bouse where the electricity is generated
for illuminating purposes. The en-

gineer in charge was a young man, a
son of Roland Thatcher, deceased, of
Fremont, who formerly lived In Litch-

field. Visitors who wear watches are
enjoined to keep at a safe distance if they
do not wish their time-pleo- es to become
magnetized and worthless. The engine
house Is on the beach east of Lske Park,
some distance - from .the Auditorium.
The light Is subject to sudden flashes,
like a gleam of sheet lightning. Its
steadiness depending upon the smooth,
even running of the engine

Professor Thompson, author of the
the system of drawing used as a text-
book In onion schools, and Professor of
Drawing and Industrial Art In Purdue
Unlverssty, Indiana, gave, last evening.
a final entertainment, "free to the pub-

lic," to a large audience. The history
and illustrations of comlo art In all
ages was very Instructive and enter
taining, and some of the principles or
rules of proportlo n were clearly given,
and such as should be taught tn all the
graded schools. ' ' ,

'
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have just marched into Lake Park and
have gone through a parade drill,
stacked arms; and then were allowed
to. scatter for refreshments, I should
judge, by the number who crowded the
restaurants and waited their torn for
lemonade and loe water. Families who
own cottages and live In them every
summer establish neighborly relations,
or, at least,' the children do, and so it
happens that a bright little fellow of
seven years, who played with the box
and girl of this cottage last summer and
before Is here this season only as a'
sweet memory. A large painting of
him hangs on the wall of the next door
summer home, and the tearful mother,
childless and desolate, hears the laugh-
ter of happy children at their play with
all the keenness of a grief counted yet
only by weeks. .

It Is nearlng the boar of sunset and
everybody who enjoys the water at this
pleasantest time of day will be beside
It, In it, or on It, and we Join the shift-
ing throng Interested In both human and
other nature, seeing much to admire In
both and little to condemn. However,
the senseless vanity that leads pretty
young girls to mar their freshness and
beauty by appearing In velvet and satin
these sweltering days, when every de-

vice known Is necessary. In preserving
life and health by keeping cool. Is ex-

plainable only by the supposition that
they expected chilly weather and have
no more comfortable attire with them.
Perhaps,' after all, they should not be
blamed, for, since commencing this let-

ter, the weather has become so cool that
we are glad of every warm wrap wbloh
seemed so needless a precaution two
days sgo. . H. H. H.

Great Attractions at the Coming Fair.

The officers of the' Wellington Agricul-

tural Society have nearly closed a con-

tract with experienced parties to make a
balloon ascension on one of the days of
the Fair. In all probability before this
item goes to press the contract wOl be
completed for one of the best entertain-
ments ever witnessed in this county.
The Fire Company propose to be on
hand, in uniform, and show the people
how well thry manage the little engine
that has already been so afflolent In put-
ting out the many fires that have oc-

curred within their reach since they or-

ganized. From the many inquiries in
regard to the walk, trot and running
race, we judge considerable fun will be
hsd in that direction ; so that, from all
appearances, the indications are that
this will be a Fair that will be long re
membered by all who attend. Let none
stsv awsv. but all come and help sus
tain the reDUtation which the Wellington
Agricultural Society has .at home and

abroad. Send for a Premium List, and
bring some ite that will help toward
making a full hall. The ladies are es-
pecially invited to bring some fabric that
always helps to make a first-clas-s Fair.
All are invited.

General News Summary.
Interesting Home and Foreign Kewa

DlHMUe.
A mob sent word to Thomas Braxton,

colored, at Paola, lad., a few days ago that
he would bs banged. He barricaded his log
boose, and bad two female friends Inside.
When the mob of fifty strong- - an-ire- he fired,
aod with the aaslstauce of the women to toad
kept op the firing, which was returned by tbe
mob la a atraincilng way. The mob finally
dispersed, carrying away fire or six wounded.

Uumxu has placed In the hands of
the District Attorney a petition requesting to
be released on ball. Tbe District Attorney
says Gulteaadoea not want counsel to defend
btaa, that be does not ear to complicate his
ease just wow with any lawyer, lie has been
told all aloof that If bo wanted counsel be
could bare IV. .

DrarATCHxs from Sturgeon Bay, Wis.,
say tbe northern part of thai pealnsnla has
been ' dsasaged considerably by forest fires.
The people are seriously alarmed, and doing
everything possible to prevent the destruc-
tion of their source of maintenance and rev-
enue.

Bishop E. O. Havxiv, of the Metho-
dist Xplacopal Church, died, at Balem, Ore-
gon on the SO, aged sixty-on- e years.

William O. Fargo, one of the orig-
inal organisers of Wells, Fargo A Co-'-s Ex-
press, died at Baffalo on the 3d.
'

FocKTxxH buildings, comprising the
bnstneee part of the Tillage of Augnata, Kal-
amazoo County, Mich., were destroyed by fire
oa tbe Sd.

Thb first bale of cotton sold at auc-
tion at Mobile this year brought twenty-tw- o

seats per pound.
A Galvxstoj. New El Paso special

says Governor Tarrasoo, of the Bute of Chi-

huahua, drove tbe silver spike on the Sd which
united the two republics by rail.

Ths French Government, having in-
vited oar Government to send some officers
to witness tbe autumn maneuver, the Secre-
tary of War has designated Major General
John M. Scbofleld, Lieutenant Colonel Rob-a-rt

8. La Motte and Captain James Chester.

Brrwuir twenty and thirty buildings
are threatened with destruction by the cave
at Plymouth, Pa. Ths disaster Is attributed
to the careless mining of coal and robbing ot
the pillars In the mines.

Tax Temperance Congress, held un-
der the auspices of tbe New lock State Tem-
perance Society, began a four days' session at
Saratoga on the 4th. Addresses were made
by United States Senator Blair, New Hamp-
shire, aad Neal Dow.

Thk Conservative Democratic State
Convention of Virginia, held at Richmond on
the 4th, nominated John W. Daniel for Gov-
ernor. Resolutions were adopted declarlna-fo- r

equality of ria-ht- s and exact justice to all
men; special privileges to none; freedom of
religion, press and person; the maintenance
of the public credit of Tlra-ini- and condemn-
ing repudiation la every shape aad form; up-
holding In Its full constitutional Integrity
and efficiency the public school system for
the education of both white and colored
children. .

! Db. HAsrjsVroK said to a Western As-

sociated Frees reporter oa the 4th that the
President wss progressing toward recovery
in a very satisfactory manner, and he had no
doubt of his ultimata recovery. He said the
President had not Improved very much In
appearance, and wonld not until he gets out
somewhere and gets fresh air. He said the
ballet will not be cot out unless necessary;
that there Is nothing to show that the ball Is
yet encysted, and the doctors do not know
whether It has or not; that the surgeons do
not know whether or not tbe wound
is healing Internally, but all indications were
that it Is doing well.

BxaxaADX Apaches are traveling
through South New Mexico, killing everything
tn their way. A large number of defenceless
whites are reported killed already, and there
can be no mercy expected for those yet to be
encountered.

. Ths Democrats of the Second Maine
Congressional District have nominated Frank-
lin Beed for Congress. A motion for fusion
with the Greeobackers was voted down.

; Ths election in North Carolina on the
th pssirri 08 quietly. Tbe

swept tbe State by an unprecedented
majority, perhaps 60,000.

Ths Prohibition Beform Cosvention
of Ohio tnet at Columbus on the 4ta aad en-

dorsed the ticket nominated by tbe Temper-
ance Convention at Lovelaod a few weeks
ago. Tbe platform adopted declares for tbe
absolute prohibition of the liquor trail c; the'
abolition of execuUve and legislative aatron-sg- e

and the election of all civil oluren as far
as practical by the direct vote of the people.
It favors compulsory education ; the prohibi-
tion of gambnng In gold stocks or produce,
s gainst grants of public lands to corporations.
It also declares la favor ot equal rights for
all people Including the right of suffrage, ir-
respective of race, ses or color. The pro lec-
tion by law of lab--rer-e against oppressions of
unjust capital and a lieo on property and
earnings of corporations for waves. The re-
duction of public salaries and taxes aid vari--'
oua other reforms In tbe Ueueral Govern-
ment, aod nrgra ProhibiUunisla to retain
their party organ ration.

Dtt. Tahner, the faster, is making ar-
rangements with Dr. Gun. Dean of ths Unit-
ed States Medical College, New Tors, for a
fast of three months ninety-liv- e dajs-t- o be
held m New York as soon as arrangements
can be completed, all details and watcHng to
be provided by New fork physicians He
stipulates only that the air must be highly
chanced wtth electricity. :

Tin protracted drouth has caused
Kentucky fanners to lose all hope for their
crops.

Thk Virginia Democratic Conserva-
tive Convention nominated James Barbour for
Lieutenant Governor and Philip W. McKlnaey
for Attorney General.

Lao H.KTsLajrN, the famous Russian
SibUlst, who arrived at New York City re-

cently, has gone to Canada to take refuge
under tbe British flag from the menaces of
extradition that were put out by the State
Department In Washington.

A bill has been, introduced and wQl
probably pass the Georgia Legislature to sup-
press MormouUm In Georgia. It provides
that any person convicted of teaching such
principles, or endeavoring to decoy emigrants
to Utah, shall be fined and Imprisoned. .

Oh the 5th a severe storm swept over
a section of country extending from St Paul,
Minn., to Menominee, Wis. Small grain In
fields and stacks were blown down and badly
damaged.

Thk Mississippi Democratic State
Convention, held at Jackson on the 5th, nom-
inated General Robert Lowry for Governor
on the thirtieth ballot. G. D. Sands wss
nominated for Lieutenant Governor.

The Denver & Bio Grande Railroad
was completed to Durango, 450 miles from
Denver, In Southwestern Colorado, on the 6th.

THurrr-inK-X sunstrokes, six fatal,
were reported In New York City on tbe 5th.
Work In the mills at Trenton and other nr

towns la New Jersey wss sus-
pended with the thermometer over 100 aad a
number of prostrations. Boston and other
New England cities and towns reported tbe
day as the hottest of the season.

Nathax Orlaxdo Gri km field was
executed at Syracuse, N. T., on the 5th for
the murder of his wife at Orwell, Oswego
County, In October, 1873.

A Chicago dispatch on the 5th stated
thst It had Just been discovered that a mys-
terious conclave of prominent Irishmen,
numbering something like a hundred, bad
been In session at one of the hotels In that
city for several days. They beld their delib-
erations In a room padded ss to tbe floor with
sawdust aad otherwise secured. It Is thought
tbey belonged to tbe "Drnamite Crew," and
that their deliberations were not as to wheth-
er dynamite shall be used against England,
but as to the most feasible way of using It. .

Ta.ti.or Cwdbrwood, the leader of
a band of desperadoes In Southwest Missouri
and murders r of Deputy 8herill McElwratb,
of Dade County, three months ago, was ar-
rested at Carthage, Mo., on tbe 6th, after a
desperate struggle with a dstectirs. Three
of Underwood's gang were lynched by tbe
citlsens of Dade County for being concerned
la the murder of McElwrath.
: A report having been started at
Washington that Postmaster General James

contemplates resigning to accept tbe Presi-
dency of a National Loan Trust Compsny tobe Orgaslsed by VanderMIt te New York.
General James says there Is no truth in it,aad that he has no thought of resigning.

Th Washington Pott says it Is rev
ported that Instructions have d

from tbs Chinese Government modlf flog the
original order for the return of tbe Chinese
students in this country. It Is believed at
any rate that this order wUl ultimately be re-
considered. There Is a suspicion that the
refusal of onr Government to permit the Chi-
nese youth to enter our military schools hilarge numbers bad something to do with therecent action of the home government. Then
it Is true tbat the boys showed an Insubordin-
ate disposition which rather alarmed the
special commissioner, ; . . .'(:.Mdostxb Heap 'writes to the State.
Department. front Constantinople that ths
Turkish decree against the Importation of
American pork Into the Ottoman dominion
has passed Into obUvlon and become virtually
a dead letter. ..

s
' Thb President's case developed an-

other unfavorable phase on tbe 7th. He had
shown a strong disposition to fever all day,
and la the afternoon bis pulse rose to 104 and
bis temperature to 100. The doctors were
In no way alarmed, bnt showed, by aa appar-
ently serious feeling over the condition of af-
fairs, thst tbey were not entirely satisfied with
the new condition of the ease. It was the be-
lief of tbe physicians tbat another pus pocket
wss forming. : . j ...

Iir Darlington County, S. C, a few
dayS ago, twenty white men at work on ths
public highway stopped under an oak tree for
rest and shelter from the sun. Clouds
were ' visible "at a distance, and rain
was falling' some- miles away, - but In
tbe Immediate locality tbe aun waa shin-
ing, the sky clear, and nothing indi-
cated the presence of electricity. One of
their number bad stepped oil a few yards for
water, when suddenly a terrific crash startled
him, and turning be beheld bis companions,
some dead, some completely paralysed, and
others woundel and struggling In the throes
of death. J. M. Maslnvo, Halua Maslngo,
Willie Walters and John B. GaUIn were killed
outright. These were all young men recent-
ly married. Twelve otiters were struck and
more or less stunned and mutilated. Some
were probably fatally Injured. There waa a
heavy fall of rain about aa hour later.

Gkkxbai. CoAUfKfts has announced
himself as a Greenback candidate for the
United States Senate tn Mississippi tn oppo-
sition to Lamar.

Ssooiro Assistant Postmajtkk Gkn-xkx- i.
ELsiaa reports a net reduction in the

Star rants and Steamboat mail service during
July amounting to 1314,634, and that the total
amount of savings by the reduction snd dis-
continuances since March 4 th is $1,881,442.

' Orvtlli Gbaxt. brother of General
Grant, died at Morris Plains, N. J., on tbe 0th.

Crow Dog, Captain, of the police at
Rosebud Agency, shot and Instantly killed
Spotted Tall oa tbe fits. There had been

between them for some time. Trouble
Is anticipated.

Thxrx were thirty-tw- o eases of pros-
tration by heat tn New York City and vicin-
ity on the 6th, seven of which were fatal.

A dknsk fog about Newport, B. L,
on tbe 5th and 6th, caused great damage to
snipping. Eleven vessels went ashore.

sTorelgsw
Ma. Morton, the newly appointed

United States Minister to France, bad an
audience with President Grevy on the 5th and
presented bis credential's.

Renewed attacks by mobs on the
shops and synsgogue of Jews are reported
tn various places In Pomeranls.' Some shops
were wrecked.

i Thk authorities of the different provi-
nces of Germany hare ordered elections for
members of the Reichstag the end of Sep-

tember.
A. St PrrKRSBirao dispatch says a

conspiracy most wide In Its ramifications has
been discovered In that city,, having for Its.
object the surprise snd assassination of the
imperial family at midnight in their residence
st Pelcrhof. The police arrested the boat
which bad succeeded In passing the cordon
of Russian guardshlps, and search disclosed
papers showing that sixty conspirators, some
ot high rank, were involved In the plot. , - ..

The House of Commons passed the
Irish Land bill on the 5th.

. s

A Cork," Ireland, dispatch says the
laborers' strike is everywhere extending. At
Queenstown, Marrow, and at different centers
of labor, men have joined the movement. Tbe
strike has merged Into a general agitation foe
an Increase of wages. EmploTera, with a few
exceptions, are resisting the demands.

The statement relative to the pro-
posed dispatch of 60,0ft) French troops to
Africa before October is ly de-
nied.

Jomr --Dillon, the Fenian,' was rel-
eased from tbe Kilmanban, Ireland, Jail on
tbe 7th. .: . .

Serious proposals are said to have
been made to tbe Pope that he should trans-
fer the sest of the Holy .See to America, where
so independent position could be assured
him. ... .. .. ... .;

A Vienna dispatch says a Nihilist,
earned Grunberg, of noble birth, has been ar-
rested at Belgrade. I: Is stated tbat tbe po-
lice fonnd documents upon him proving that
Nihilists and Socialists hare designs res pec

on tbe lives of the Csar and Emperor
William. ... ,

The World's Convention of the Young
Men's Christian Association, held at London,
adjourned on the 6th. Tbe sum of 140,000
wss subscribed to inaugurate the work In
Great Britain slrailsr to that ot .the Interna-
tional Committee la America.

Tex Indian Department, on the 8th,
received official Information ot the shooting
ot Spotted Tall ' by Crow Dog, at Rosebud
Agency on the 6th. Tbe o03cere of the De-
partment believe his murder was prompted
by jealousy of Crow Dog, who envied Spotted
Tall the honor ot representing his tribe on
the present trip. Crow Dog was at the head
of tbe Indian police at Rosebud, aad known
to be very ambitious. Bis victim waa just
about to leave for Washington when the
murder took place. Spotted Tail has long
held an Important position In the councils
of the Sioux, and his death Is thought will
have considerable influence upon tbe affairs
of the tribe. .

Dr. Aonkw performed another operat-
ion on tbe President on tbe 8th, making an
Incision below the twelfth rib to help the now
of pus. The new opening being lower will
facilitate the discharge of pus In obedience to
the lew of gravity. The President, according
to the testimony of all the surgeons, has been
doing as well as could be expected since the
operation. .

A tesriblk railway accident occurred
at Blackburn, England, on tbe 7th, caused by
an express train rnnning into another train.
Five persons were killed and many seriously
injured.

There is considerable discontent ex-
isting among the different mechanics In Bt.
Louis regarding wages snd strikes are tn
progress.

Parker, the Adirondack guidewho
committed aa assault on Mrs. Bull recently,
was captured on the bank ot Long Lake on
the 6th. He resisted arrest and tbe con-
stable shot him through the breast. His re-
covery Is doubtful.

Elder James White, founder of the
Seventh Day Adventlsta, died at Battle
Creek, Mich., on the 6th, azed sixty years.
He was a direct deseen dant ot Peregrine
White, tbe first white child born of tbe Pil-
grim fathers.

Bradladqh was reported very sick
on the 8th from the effects pf his late scrim-
mage with the. messengers ot the House ot
Commons. His arm and head ware said to be
very much Inflamed.

A movement was on foot at Boston
on ths 8th to hold aa Indignation meeting at
Faaeuil Hall to protest against the alleged
action of tbe State Department In regard to
Leo Harunann, the Russian Nihilist.

The first party of Chinese students
connected with the Educational Commission
In this country, left for home on tbe 8th, go-
ing by wsy of Ban Francisco. Tbe party num-
bered about twenty. Other parties will soon
follow.

The Coroner's Jury In the case of
three children of Charles Moody, colored, who
were burned st Lake Village, N. H., on the
evening ot July 4, retained a verdict oa the
8th that tbe children were murdered and the
bouse burned to conceal the crime. Moody
and his wife were arrested and committed to
await the action of the Grand Jury.

J : Soldiers' Home.

The C, C. C. ik L B will run an ex-
cursion to Dayton aad Soldiers' Home,
on Tuesdsy, Aug. 16th. - Train, will leave
Wellington at 5 48 rA. M- -, and return
about 10.K) P. M. Fare, round trip to
Dayton, two dollars r Home Avenue K. R.
tickets. Union Depot to Bold! era' Home
and return, 25 cUn sold with excursion
tickets. Por further particulars see
posters, or inquire of Win. H. Fisher,
Agent, Wellington Depot. t r

Wicked for Clergymen.
. Bev. j Washington, D. C, writes:

"1 believe It to be all wrong and even
wicked for clergymen or other public
men to be led In to giving testimonials to
quack doctors or vue stuffs called med-
icines, but wbeo a really meritorious
article made ofvaluable remedies known
to all, that phyisclans use and trust in
daily, we should freely commend It. I
therefore cheerfully and heartily com-
mend Hop Bitters for the good they
have done me and my friends, firmly
believing they have no equal for family
use. I will not be without them."
Neve Tork Baptist Weekly.

A Benpflotant Action.
- The worn look and miserable feeling
of those closely confined in mills, or at
desks or work tables, are caused by
weak Stomach, Kidney or Bowels, and
show tbe necessity for some mild tonic
to build them up. No one need suffer
thus who will use Parker 's Ginger Ton-
ic; for without Intoxicating it has such
a beneficent ' action on these sluggishorgans and so cleanses the poisonous
matter from the system, tbat rosy cheeks
and good health and spirits are soon
brought back asrain. ExDreai. See
auv.

Grass Butter Wanted.
We are prepared to negotiate for

strictly choice butter, packed in firkins
and half firkins. Dairymen and packers
will please name price on track or at
Cleveland, and quantity they can fur-
nish per week. A. WraxxaA Co.,

138 t 138 River St., :

86--13 Cleveland, O.

D. Snyder ,

Has taken the triangular room In tbe
new Bee Hive Block for a Boot and
Shoe Shop, and will do all kinds of
manufacturing and repairing of fine and
coarse work In the best manner, and at
me lowest living prices, a lull assort-
ment of leather and findings kept In
stock, and both work and materials
guaranteed to stive satisfaction. Give
Elm a call when in need of any kind of
wora. ixx

Bucklen'a Arnloa Salvo. '
The best salve la the world for cuts,

braises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped bauds, chillblalns,
corns, and all kinds of skin eruptions.
This salve is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction in every case or money re-
funded. Price 26 cents per box. For
sale by all druggists. . . 8-l-y

: Important to Travelers.
Special Inducements are offered you

by theBurlington Route. It will pay yon
to read their advertisement to be found
elsewhere In this Issue.

. Hair Goods.
Mrs. E. P. Balrd Is prepared to do all

kinds of Hair Work. Cleansing and re-
pairing Switches on short notice. Keeps
on sale Switches, Curls, Puffs, Crimpiog
Pins. Invisible Hairnins etc

HiiiES'mmm mm
. OVER HER RICK'S STORE, .

North HaiaSt., TOlliagtoa, 0.
OFEBED AUGUST 1ST.

WE will, in order to Insure a more
speedy introd action of our work,

make photographs for $1.60 per dozen
until October 1st. Our light hss been
enlarged and Improved and is first-clas- s,

and, wlthtwenty-ori- e years successful
experience, we can guarantee good
work. . Please give us a call. ... .

" I. 8. HAINES, Photographer.

with a large addition to our

Stock of Goods.

Come and Se Us
in our neyr home, and we will
be pleased to show and answer

all questions bj marking all
goods in plain figures at one

price; and that at. bottom rock

;
;;.:.';;: Z:hedLl:rhZ; -

W.W.HARVEY.

Lime,' '! ",

dement,
,

.

. Plaster Paris,

Plastering Hair
and the . best Roasted Coffee

and Spices in town.

We
.
roast and grind Coffee

and grind Spices in onr own

mills, at the Coffee and Spice

Mills, by . :

i .

i BOWLBT & HALL.

If yo. sr. a a llf Toasroa
r man of 1.

bv lh.mlB c UnMiuta
Your duttfts avoid nlirtit work, to no.
atlmJsuttiaaS tors Srsiji aor. aas
Hoa ssittera. waoM, Hop St.

If rrm si. ro mmi I nffortoar frow say ta
dlacroUoa or mtpa I Uot! It To.ar.mar-jows- c;

rwd or aSBSTt. old or I aaVMina frooi
poor health or lana-uls- I ds oa a M C SMS
mm. mr Hspl

WSos.sr r.esrs. disa.
vbMTtr .a fw Busily f r o m soma
ths year

Mds okMrnstaS'. tos 1 iss tba KUgtil
Ins or Kimuuraoa;. a y PTSTssToS
KUSk.1

tsk. Hop HopBitrara
Bitters. '

na.ymt'
D.L. CMMrlMrffo.-- :

db)OM n aa aasoiiiaaplaint,
. u4 liraimOt MM .1 II Mo lira .Mtank, uurifaojr or I IdraakaaMSs.

m mt oaiaaa,Vaa will as .base., reurodlf toouob EraHop Biittwra
Tfyoaarsla. Sold hydra.

sly woak and NFVTff I umar.
it I It may

your FAILfellsaved
I IT.. It

hwrr- -nai ;

Oraoa.

daaawiirtjii at'Si" BOM.M. raUUUosnUSa SlMISlH..m i.asJay.ililisa.ojpa a aftj.uaa

'

AT

COST TO CLOSE OUT.
AT

SHE BEE SIE
A. FEW

Gliamlmr Sets
sit Cost to make room or
" JVe?r Stock at the

Our usualfine line of

GROCERIES
always on hand, and at
prices thai jyou cannot

help but buy.

That 50c Tea "still hold out,
and remember, every one gets
a present who buys one pound
of Tea at the Bee Hive.

Smith. Ss Jordan.

We are on earth yet with a larger stock
of furniture Mian evea.'comprisiDg

F&xlor and CL.am"ber Suits, Cen--
. . t

ter Tables, ExtensioaTa'blos,

Lcuages, llatxassos,
Cluxs, loth. "Wool, Caa.9 and

' Upholstered Seats. .

Remember, ?re will not
be undersold.

In Undertaking
Wa are prepared for any emergency.
Bodies Intrusted to our care we guaran-
tee to keep any reasonable length of time.

:

EOYT & WOOLLET.

Try '

Light Rumisg Domestic,
Thx Kisa of Sewing Machikbs.

i .... ...,-- .

22i t

It is absolutely the best. - It has
the new bent wood work, and under
braider, which no other machine has.
Also, vibrating presser foot, self-B- et

ting needle, self-threadi- shuttle,
automatic tension and take up, and
loose pulley for winding bobbins.
Every wearyig part o the machine
is aajustiDie ana rally warranted.

TSE NEW S02
is also on sale at my rooms, and is a

model machine.
: A very fine quality of oil, needles

and attachments for all machines
kept in stock, and repairing done to
order. Qood second-han-d machines
for sale cheap.

. S. P. HASTINGS, Agent.
Booms snd office In Benedict's Block,

(18) Wkllihgtow, Ohio

CLEVELAND SEMINARY.
ABOARDINO SCHOOL FOR CIRLS.

Kelt term begin. Sept.8, 1881. A healthy and pleas
ant location : ample and attractive accnmmedatlona.
Academto Department of high grade Music In all Its
branches. Drawing and Painting. French and Ger-
man tanirhx by masters. Send lor catalogues or in-
formation. &. H- - Saitsobd, President, . ,

ts--t . . . CleTcland. Onto.

HEMS
Saw Homo by --roar

Ursjc from oar lUcrila-r- a boose, toy eaigo.

X.. W. TATXJM. Agent,
147 Barwia St., ClCTCteaMs, O.

SPECULATORS. WHEAT
STOCKS

traded In on light margin, at Clereland
Qraln, Pro-rlalo- n sand Stock Ei1
(AanKe, No, 24 Attcatcr BtJiuaito,
CLEVELAND, O. Send your name lor
circular, tree.

TARTLINC
'DISCOVERY!

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.'
A rtetlBa of Toothful tarrnrndenoa pausing

rMcay, nnrroam Deouity, uam Msa- -
baTing tnea in Tain erery turns

isujoi!.,haa disuuieied a simple self cure. which
hs will send FREE to his s, sd.

SPRING, 4884

I have now a complete assort,
meat of

for the Spring trade, and cor- -j n ' . .1uiaiij invite tne inspection
" inspection of purchasers.

R. S . HOLLENPAGIl .
BAEESY A2TD GE0CZEIE3

" O why should the ladies be working? n
heI Said, "when Robinson's hnn m.Vino- -

his bread ?w

They need not to work, or ever to tire,
' burn their dear farja amr tVia ft

Who said itr
1 WOUld most resneritf nllw innnnnoa tn

the ladies that I am nnar rnnnfno.
bread wagon

i ...every . day with
. fresh... bread

--uiu KojLCB.. Ail who want anyinmg inmy line can have It left at their doors by
leaving their orders with Mr. Banning,
th driver, or at my store. All goods
uuu;ut wm oe aeiiverea promptly. The
OnalitT of Bit hrearl anoakra tnr .air
its sale has doubled since my son has
learned to mnrtnfantnra hw tfiA am
cess, taken from one of the best baker's
receiota now In nan TW rn a.v.i
We make all kinds to order. :' Our loaves
are full weight, and made from the best
of flour. You will please accept thanks
for past patronage.

B. J. B0BIHS02T.

GlotliingrCIothing!
A NEW STOCK 1

'Tito Latest StTZesS
THE BEST IIATEEIALI
Twenty-fiv- e years business

in Wellington has established
the fact that

L. BOWMAN
keeps the finest grades of cloths
most desirable in colors and
wearing qualities, and does all
work in the latest and best
styles. If you want good
goods at reasonable prices,
guaranteed to be as represent-
ed, give him a call and you will
not be disappointed. Prices
are way down, and as much
can be had for the money as in '

any place this "side of. Njw.
York. His stock of

READY SIDE CL8THII&
1 s -

is complete, embracing every
thing for summer wear. Gents'
furnishing goods, Hat3," Caps,
etc., etc Go and examine his
stock. JNo charge for showing

goods. "

Store, one door west of the Bank,
BTknth aiflA tf T.ih.rl. ftlr..t

Wa h tve a. 1 AxiTri Btnr.lt nf

Tn Tcrrr and raw and ennn Bilks -

7aflifs, 7fyt2fnT '7?n'l'rr
in pattern brussels and pattern velvet."

a K m awaaa vi' W VMW atA W at, W w
in rattan and imitation bamboo.

Ladies' "Writing Desks, "Work
T&D.es, Foot stools,
r : &c, &c, &c." "' "!.

Nice line of Walnut, Ebopy and Gilt
Stands and P.deatals, Cylinder Cases,
Sideboard, Hill Racks, Library Tables,

ana we usual sioca 01 , :

CHAMBER "WAKE SUITS I
FROM 35 to f 125.

UNDERTAKING.
Special attention will be given to this

of Caskets, Coffins, Burial Robes, etc.,
constantly on band. Bodies placed in
our charge will be kept any reasonable
length of time. A Hearse and attendant
I. MofltniKa at all limna

A G. & G. I. COUCH.
WeH8ide South Maine Street, Wel-

lington, Ohio.

H. B. Hamlin.
Headquarters For "

Flour, Feed,
-- and-

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN,
Has on gale anew Brand of Flour of
absolutely the best quality in tow.. at
the same price "you pay for in e-'- icr

kinds. Try it, ana fret rid or tnet b e
of the family, bad bread.

Farmers having grain sto.:ld re-
member that this is the place to get the
highest market price for it la cash.
They should also remember :3at in or-

der to continue to raise good crops they
must apply fertilise-- s to their lands.

SUPERPHOSPHATES
have been proved to be th ffoft pow-ert- ul,

best aud cheapest ferti izc-- j in rh-- j

market. Made by experienced and r -
liable manufacturers, prepared as
plant food by the best known process,
it is the standard fertilizer; causing
immediate and lasting fertility, and is
perfectly adapted to all crops. Call
and get circulars. - . , 0

"

Warehouse South' of Ry., Depot,
4lD-33-- tf ,

'
. Wellington, Ohio.

blllty and Prlrate Diseases."
A warning toIos to YontaEJMVVj; smi and Maanood sent la plain

sealed envelope on receipt or
t wr. LMnt .tamna. Glres ad. '

ice and Instructions tne result 01 resnir -5

exclusive experience for ths oars ot si I forms or
prvraie diseases, Nervous Debility, mental and
physical depression, palpitation. Impaired awns

iA mwimn mrrnnt InlllltT. loss Of anergT.Paina
In tack bead and limbs, dlstresslns; niant emts
stons ae tne result or vournrui arrorore
es, "bowing a posttiTerj certain means ot regaining-healt-

ana siarorous manhood, after all other
tamed tea Sim

address ML.


